
ENHANCE YOUR IMAGE
ELIMINATE CIGARETTE WASTE

MAKE A CLEANER FIRST IMPRESSION
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MAKE A CLEANER FIRST IMPRESSION...
Improve the appearance of your facility and save on maintenance costs while
keeping cigarette waste hidden from public view. Eliminate messy rainwater
overflow and irritating trash build up.

Cigarettes - The BIG Litter Problem
The single most common litter is the cigarette butt, which

makes up half of the different forms of street litter.

Cigarette Litter is an environmental priority because it is:
• Unhygienic - Cigarette butts have been found in the stomachs of birds and squirrels.
• Offensive - People in the community hate the sight of cigarette butts.
• Expensive - If street drains clog, it costs a lot of money to free the drain.

Cigarette Litter affects everyone in the community
• Litter impacts real estate values.
• Good stores and important businesses will not locate in a community that lacks the pride to 

effectively control litter.
• Toxins trapped by the filter during smoking leach out into water systems.

Ecolad 14” Cigarette Disposal Unit
A Clean and Elegant solution for placement in 
outdoor smoking areas!

Our Ecolad models have proven to be one of our
most popular designs.

A practical and attractive outdoor ashtray that is 
traditionally wall mounted or may be banded to a post.

Fabricated in heavy gauge rust resistant stainless steel
with an upscale polished finish.

Weathertight compartment extinguishes butts 
completely.

Cigarette waste remains out of sight & dry, making
disposal hassle free.

Built in lock, easily cleaned & emptied thru the locked
stainless steel flap door at bottom of unit.

ECO3601-14
Dimensions: 3.5" diameter / 14" height
Weight: 4 lbs.
Capacity: .75 gallons / approx. 750 butts
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A larger capacity of our 14” design model.

A practical and attractive outdoor ashtray that is 
traditionally wall mounted or may be banded to a post.

Fabricated in heavy gauge rust resistant stainless steel with an
upscale polished finish.

Weather tight compartment extinguishes butts completely.

Cigarette waste remains out of sight & dry, making 
disposal hassle free.

Built in lock, easily cleaned & emptied thru the locked stainless
steel flap door at bottom of unit. No handling of waste.

ECO3601-24
Dimensions: 3.5" diameter / 24" height
Weight: 8 lbs.
Capacity: 1.5 gallons / approx. 1500 butts

Freestanding model ideal for entrances and common smoking
areas.

A practical and attractive outdoor ashtray that can be secured
to the ground or any other flat surface.

Fabricated in heavy gauge rust resistant stainless steel with an
upscale polished finish.

Weathertight compartment extinguishes butts 
completely.

Cigarette waste remains out of sight & dry, making 
disposal hassle free.

Built in lock, easily cleaned & emptied thru the flap door at
bottom of the removable inner cylinder. No handling of waste.

ECO3603
Dimensions: 4.5" diameter / 36" height / 11” sq. base with cover plate
Weight: 35 lbs.
Capacity: 3 gallons / approx. 3000 butts

Ecolad 24” CDU

Ecolad Freestanding CDU
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Ecolad 
Wall Mounted Outdoor Ashtray

Our brushed stainless steel ashtray is designed to be wall mounted in
outdoor common smoking areas.

A cost effective option to help eliminate cigarette waste

4 disposal apertures and a center stubbing area.

Butts are stored in a stainless steel interior liner 

Front door has a full length hinge and is secured
with a tumbler keyed lock

There are 2 predrilled mounting holes on 
backside of unit. Mounting hardware included

ECO2403
Size: 10"wide x 5"depth x 12"height
Weight: 5 lbs
Capacity: .75 gallons / Approx 750 butts

A purpose designed Cigarette Disposal Unit, for use at building

entrances or at smokers corners. The Ash Stand is highly durable

the outer is manufactured in powder coated galvanised steel with

Stubbing Grille. For total weather resistance, the hood design

shelters the Ash Container from the rain.

Ash Stand's Grille is designed to accept cigarette waste, but is
small enough to discourage other rubbish and minimize any 
security risk.

Stainless Steel Liner

A 2 gallon stainless steel liner is easily 
emptied thru the locked front door.

ECO3207

Dimensions: 8.5" wide x 8.5" depth x 40" height

Weight: 40 lbs.

Liner Capacity: 2 gallons /approx 2000 Butts

Ecolad Ash Stand
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Ecolad Cigarette Waste Container
The Ecolad Cigarette Waste Container is an attractive way to keep any
public space, entranceway or smoking area ash free!

It is constructed of 100% rust resistant and fire safe aluminum. Easy to
clean and maintain

Durable clean appearance and space saving design with a anti-theft 
aluminum mounting bracket.

The cigarette butt disposal opening is 2 1/8" wide x 5/8" height and 
features a rain gutter design that reduces rain into the unit.

The unit is easily emptied thru the air tight fire resistant seal ring flap door
at bottom of unit... No handling of waste.

ECO1601
Dimensions: 3 1/8" diameter x 19" height
Weight: 3 lbs.
Capacity: .530 gallons/ Approx. 600 butts

The Ecolad Cigarette Waste Receptacle is an attractive way to keep any
public right away, entranceway or smoking area ash free!

It is constructed of 100% rust resistant and fire safe aluminum. Easy to
clean and maintain 

Durable clean appearance with a anti-theft aluminum mounting bracket.

The cigarette butt disposal opening is 2 1/8" wide x 5/8" height and 
features a rain gutter design that reduces rain into the unit.

The unit is easily emptied thru the air tight fire
resistant seal ring flap door at bottom of unit...
No handling of waste.

ECO1602
Dimensions: 3 1/8" x 3 1/8” square x 19" height
Weight: 3.5 lbs.
Capacity: .660 gallons/ Approx. 700 butts
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ECOASM140
Dimensions: 4.5" depth / 7.5" wide / 21" height
Weight: 4.25 lbs.
Capacity: 1 gallon / approx. 1000 butts

Ashmount SG

Ashguard SG
A purpose designed freestanding Cigarette Waste Receptacle. The ASHGUARD SG is
durable and attractive. Manufactured in weather and vandal-resistant 100% recycleable
(Black) Durapol® polymer ensuring a long and maintenance free life.

The unit is fitted with the SmokeGuard, an ingenious smoke dampering device fitted underneath the 
stubbing grill and within the liner. In the event a smouldering cigarette butt is deposited in the unit,
SmokeGuard will ensure that the majority of smoke generated will remain within the unit.

Cigarette graphics are positioned on the door, each side and on the back of the
unit; allows to be reconised from any angle- 360 degree usage.

Easily identifiable with 2 heat resistant stainless steel stubbing grilles and small
aperatures for easy disposal of cigarette waste and small enough to prevent other
forms of litter being deposited.

Anodised aluminum domed top prevents litter being left on the top of the unit.

Easily anchored to the ground (anchors included) or the free-standing option
allows the unit to be removed and stored.

Easily emptied. Built in lock.

A purpose designed wall or pole mounted Cigarette
Waste Receptacle. The Ashmount SG is durable and
attractive. Manufactured in weather and  vandal
resistant 100% recycleable (Black) Durapol® polymer
ensuring a long and maintenance free life.

The unit is fitted with the SmokeGuard, an ingenious
smoke dampering device fitted underneath the 
stubbing grill and within the liner. In the event a 
smouldering cigarette butt is deposited in the unit,
SmokeGuard will ensure that the majority of smoke
generated will remain within the unit.

The galvanized steel liner is easily removed and emtied 
from the front 180o door that is locked and attached
to the unit with a integrally moulded knuckle hinge.

ECOASG130
Dimensions: 8" depth / 11" wide / 40" height
Weight: 20 lbs.
Capacity: 2.3 gallon / approx. 3500 butts
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Ecolad Wall Mounted Ashbin
A clean and effective way to maintain cigarette waste, commonly wall mounted in outdoor
smoking areas.

Made of galvanized steel with a tough powdercoated black finish.

2 front disposal apertures each with stubbing area. Each opening
measures 1.375" wide x 2" height.

Easily emptied; front door has a full length hinge and is secured 
with tumbler keyed lock. Removable galvanized liner has hinged 
baffle opening.

3 predrilled mounting holes in back of unit; mounting hardware
included.

Aesthetic thin design.

Available in black only.

ECO3209
Size: 14" height x 8.625" wide x 2.5" depth
Weight: 22 lbs
Capacity: .5 gallons / Approx. 500 butts.

Wind Proof Ashtrays
Used by luxury hotels and cruise lines worldwide!

Dimensions: 5” diameter 
melamine (plastic)

Dimensions: 4.5” square
melamine (plastic)

Nobody likes the sight of a dirty ashtray. Our unique cover
eliminates ashes from being blown around, reduces odors and
keeps unsightly cigarette butts from view.You'll enjoy using this
continuously clean-looking ashtray that is virtually smokeless.

Ideal for: Outdoor Cafes, Patio’s,
Restaurants, Resorts and Poolside

2 part ashtray comes apart for easy cleaning and 
dishwasher safe.

The windproof design cleans up the act of smoking. No more
ashes blowing in the wind. Non Smokers appreciate the clean
appearance of tables.

Available in 2 sizes and 4 Colours!
5” Diameter:Aqua Blue, Navy Blue, Black,White.
4.5” Square:Aqua Blue, Navy Blue, Black,White.
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